NUR 1130: Basic Nursing Concepts

To Find Books in our online catalog, go to the Clark State Community College Library website at http://www.clarkstate.edu/. Click on “Student Life” and click on the “Library” link on the left side of the screen OR use the URL for the Clark State Library home page at https://www.clarkstate.edu/student-life/library. Scroll down and click on the “Find books now” link in the center of the screen OR use the URL for the catalog: http://library.clarkstate.edu/screens/opacmenu-b.html

There Are Three (3) Ways To Search For Books And Articles By Keyword:

**AND:** Increases your search results by half
Example: transcultural AND nursing

**OR:** Doubles your search results
Example: hemoglobin OR dialysis

**NOT:** Decreases your search results by half
Example: nursing NOT culture

There Are Three (3) Ways To Search For Books and Articles You Need:

**Subject:** Type in one or more words
Example: Transcultural nursing
Nursing

**Title:** Type in all or part of a title
Example: Transcultural communication in nursing
Transcultural communication

**Author:** Type the author’s last name first
Example: Galanti, Geri-Ann
Rassool, G. Hussein
To Find Books in OhioLINK, go to the Clark State Community College Library website at https://www.clarkstate.edu/student-life/library. Scroll down and click on the “OhioLINK” link on the left side of the screen. Scroll down and click on the “OhioLINK Library Catalog” link on the right side of the screen.

OhioLINK Catalog: If a source cannot be found in our library, you can use your Student I.D. Card to try and retrieve it from another library and renew books you have checked out at Clark State or through OhioLINK.

Note: The Library and OhioLINK number located below the barcode on the back of your Student I.D. card is the number you must use to acquire OhioLink books—**not your Student I.D. number**.

To Find Articles in our databases, go to the Clark State Community College Library website at https://www.clarkstate.edu/student-life/library. Scroll down and click on the “Research: Start Here” link on the left side of the screen. Go to the “Select A Guide…” box under the Research Guides—Choose your class section, click on the arrow, scroll down and select “Nursing” and click on the “Go” Button. **OR** use the following URL: [http://lib.clarkstate.edu/nursing](http://lib.clarkstate.edu/nursing)

To Find Articles, There Are Four (4) Databases You Can Use:

**Alt HealthWatch**—Database providing holistic medicine and therapies.

**CINAHL Plus with Full Text**—Database providing full text articles for nursing and allied health journals.

**Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition**—Database covering a wide variety of subjects including information on specific diseases and overall health topics.

**MEDLINE with Full Text**—Comprehensive index providing full-text articles for medical journals.

To Acquire an Article in our databases, click on the “PDF Full Text” link at the bottom of each search result. Go to the right side of the screen and you will see a bar that will contain four symbols that you can use. Click on the symbol to print an article, the symbol to e-mail an article, the symbol to add an article to a folder for later use or the symbol to cite an article.